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b.

cheerleading is a COMMITMENT. Any absences from practice and games must beapproved by the coach. Excused absences are explained 6elow.
Each cheerleader must be willing to follow the rules and guidelines set forth and obey thedirection of the coaches and captain/co-captains during practices and games.

a' Each squad will have captains. Every child will have the opportunity to be captain at leastonce. Assignments will be made by the Head Coach.b. Duties of the Captain and Co-Captain:
1. Must follow the instructions of the coaches.
2. They must not show partiality.
3' Must be at practice before starting time and be prepared to start practices ontime.
4. select cheers and chants to use at games (and practices) while other squad

members my offer suggestions at practices urrj pzuoR to game time. coaches
have final discretion on any cheers, stunts, dance music, etc.Uniforms:

a. Each cheerleader must be wilring to rent and maintain her uniform.b' uniforms are to be worn only whencheering or acting as a representative of the school unlesspre-approved by the coaches and Booster Club.c' coaches will inform the squad what should be worn on Fridays before game day. Anytime theuniform is going to be wom during the school day, the long black pioi, -,rrt be wornunderneath to abide by pRMS dress code rules.d' No JEWELRY is allowed on Game day or practices. when wearing the uniform to school orother school related activity, only a watch and post earrings *uy1" wom bt{gbgqlu&ly noiewelrv on game day or practicei!
e' Each cheerleader should keep her appeamnce neat and clean. Hair should be pulled up at alltimes during games and practices due to stunting and safety.f' cheerleaders will not wear excessive make-up. ChJerleaders may not have body graffiti writtenthem (gel pen markers, ink, etc.) while in uniform.g' Cheerleaders will need to have short fingemails during the cheering season for safety reasons.Only clear nail polish with white tipi may be used"while in uniiorm - No FAKE NAILS.h' Clothes wom for cheer practice: Shorts *rrri b" fingertip length, no rolled shorts allowed!

Shirts may be sleeveless but must meet school dress codeiequirement of 3 adult finger widthstraps. Compression shorts are not allowed by themselr".. 'ih"y can be wom under other
shorts, and are encouraged to be wom under shorts if you ur. u fiy"..i' The correct and complete uniform must be worn to school and ballgames! No exceptions!
The only items that should be worn to games are those that were issirea as part of your
uniform. Any other hair ribbons, bloomers, jackets, etc. must be approved by the Loaching
staff.



Practice Sessions:

Games:

b.

d.

e.

f.

weekly practices wilt take place on Tuesday and rhursday afternoons from 4pm-6pm afterschool when the school yeai begins (unress you are notified by the coach).Each cheerleader mLtst bg oltime for practice and attend the entire practice unless approved bythe coaches' If practice is missed, it is your responsibility to learn any new cheers, etc. beforethe next practice or game.
Excused absence from practice or games constitutes illness, family death, extenuatingcircumstances or a school affiliateJ event.
Any medical or dental appointments, other than illness or emergency, should be scheduled attimes other than the scheduled practice or games.
Parents are not aflowed to stay for open Gym or after schoor practices!
coaches may call additional riquired practices as deemed necessary after August lst.

a' cheerleaders should arrive READY to cheer 45 minutes prior to game time.b' Transportation to and from games is the responsibility orm" parent or guardian.c' cheerleaders will maintain dignity at all time and remember that they are representing pRMS
and the Athletic Booster Club.

d' cheerleaders will not display undesirable emotions, such as crying, anger, loudness, rage, etc. atany time while in uniform.
e- cheerleaders wilr not shout at game officials at any time.f. All cheerleaders-must display good sportsmanshipat a[ times.g' cheerleaders will cheer during various types of weather. you will cheer if the football playersare on the field playing. (Additionai 

"lothirg 
to be worn with uniforms during cold or rainyweather will be discussed by the coaches.)

h' cheerleaders will follow the diiection of the captain and Co-captain at all times during thegames' Cheerleatlers may request a certain cheer or dance prior to game time,however, during the game, the captain and co-captain u.Jth" rofores calling thecheers and dances-and everyone must follow their iead without argument.i' Cheerleaders are not allowed to llave their positions or squad to converselwith spectators,
friends, etc. during game times.j' There will be no. eating or drinking refreshments during game time. water bottles are required.Coaches will instruct on propei break times.k' Excused absence from a gami cinstitutes illness, death in the family, extenuating circumstances,or a school affiliated event. Coaches should te notified u, ,ooo"u, possible regarding anyabsence.

l' A parent should provide a physician note for any long term illness or any other sifuation
requiring the cheerleader to miss or sit out or*o.i than one game or practice.

Safety should be top priority at all times!
The squad will do all things as a unit at practices and games.
Cheerleaders should never leave the football stadium Lea without a parent or coach.
coaches need to be notified by a parent or guardian prior to games and practices of someone
other than the parent or guardian is picking up the cheerleader.
Coaches have final discretion on alfstuntr. Stuotirrg is very serious and wi1 only be performed
by the cheerleaders that demonstrate they urderstand the seriousness of the activity. There is
some risk of injury wilh stunting. Stunting will only be allowed under the supervision of acoach' Any cheerleader stunting without supervision will be subject to dlmerits andpossible suspension from a game.

a.

b.
c.
d,

e.



lJctrcrar .l,enavror:

a" Each cheerleader is representing Porter Ridge Athletic Booster club and pRMs at alltimes.b' Any cheerleader who imoker, &jrkr, 
"r 

r.J. iir"Lal drugs at anytime will be IMMEDTATEL'removed from the squad.
c' Any cheerleader who uses social Media to share pictures,videos, tweets or links to posts thatinclude extreme profanity or any type of porno$aphy will be InirvmnmrEly removed fiomthe squad.
d' cheerleader wil] not use profanity or obscene language during practice, games or at any timewhile representing porter Ridge Athletic Boosterblub.e' All PRMS cheerleaders are a representative of PRMS and Porter Ridge Athletic Booster club,knowing that it is required that at all times you show respect and dignity for yourself and othersat all times. This incrudes on any sociar trreaa sites you may have.f. No public display of affection at *'ytime while in uniform.g. Must show respect to coaches, capiains and all other squad members.h. Must follow game behavior guidelines as referenced above.i' coaches have the authority to use demerits to assure that all cheerleaders abide by the rules andguidelines set forth. Captains and Co-Captains are not allowed to issue demerits.

DEMERIT SYSTEM

Undesirable Behavior 
1

lncluding but not limited to:
use of a celr phone d*ring practice without coach,s consent
Not bringing water to practice
Violation of uniform and or practice dress rules

Failure ro Abide by safety guidelinei 2-5
Out of uniform at school 

1
Out of uniform at game z
Unexcused absence from game 4
Unexcused absence from practice or camp 2
Tardiness and/or leaving earry from pru"ti"" or game I

Includesnot being ready at q:OO- waterldressed out, ready to practice
Behavior not indicative of a school role model - determined by coatycommssioner at the timeof the infraction
Inappropriate Social Media - coaches and/or commissioner will issue demerits depending onthe severity of the infraction. It may result it sitting out a game or dismissal from squad.

Cheerleaders receiving 5 demerits will be suspended for one game. Anyone receiving 10demerits will be dismissed from the squad. Any cheerleader iurp"rroed r.o* 
"tr"e.io! 

ai
a game must wear their uniform and sit with the coaches

Please return the signed portion to your coach as soon as possible.
Please keep the Rules and Guiderines for your reference.

FORMS Rgquired fo-r Trvou{s:

Physical Form
Insurance Form

Concussion Form
Emergency Contact Form

Rules and Guidelines Agreement



I(utes and Gurde[nes Agreement

we have read and understand the Porter Ridge Middle school Football cheerleadingRules and Guiderines- we agree to abide r/a.r. *iL, *a g"iaelines.

Cheerleaders Name:
Grade:

Date:
Cheerleaders Signature :

Parent/Guardian Name:

Parent/Guardian Signature : Date:



Cheer Fee

lncludes:

Spirit Shop

Warmups

Shoes

Poms

Bloomers

Shorts

T-shirt

Bag

(reqd)

(reqd)

(reqd)

(reqd)

(optional)
(optional)

(optional)

TOTAL

FALL MIDDLE SCHOOL SIDELINE CHEER COSTS

200.00

Uniform Rental
Bows

Activity Fees

*** all prices are estimated ***
75.00

50.00

30.00

14.00

2s,00
L0.00

35.00

TOTAL COST To NEW SIDELINE

TOTAL COST To Returning StDELINE

TOTAL Optional Spirit Wear

239.00

439.00

369.00

200.00

70.ao



FALL MIDDLE SCHOOL COMPETITION CHEER COSTS

Cheer Fee

lncludes:
260.00

Music

Choreography

Gym Rental

Competition Fees

Midriff

lf your Daughter does both Sideline and Competition:

TOTAL Cost for Everything - New 610.00
TOTAL Cost for Everything -Returning 450.00



$4o Per Camper
July 25.2tg am .I;2pm

Porter Ridge High Sehool Gym
Any rising 6th zft or ttr grader wanting to learn more

about eheer can attend. rt you are trying out for pRMS
cheer in August it is highty recommended.

Activities Include:

. Sidetine Cheers
o Stunts
o Jumps
o l)ance

MUST REGISTER ONLINE BY Jrrly Isth to be
guaranteed a T.shirt

tnrrttr.oofi erridgeabc.eom

BrG orange Button on upper right side
J'REGISTERNOW''

can pay in person day ol clinie, but must pre-
reglster onlittG.



SOCIAL MEDIA

social Media is here to staY. we have realized the younger the athlete, the more objectionable their social Media
is' The biggest problems we are seeing with Middle School Athletes are language and nudity.

PRMS cheer is adopting a "No TOLERANCE" Policy when it comes to Social Media. There is no way we can keep
up with all of avenues of social Media they have. we watch what we can, when we can. lf it is something that we
think needs to come down, we will contact you. lf it is bad enough we will contact you to give demerits, have you
sit out a game, or dismiss you from the squad.

ln years past, we have been focused on what has been posted during season. This is no more. what you post off
season may have an effect on you making a sguad. You will not be given a warning that your social Media is too
inappropriate, you simply will not be on the squad. lf you question whether you should post it, then the answer is
probably no.

we monitor for a couple of reasons. First, to make sure our school, cheer program and athletes are being
showcased in the best light. second, to ward off potential situations which may get them in trouble with the
school or worse, the law. lf you are trying to open new accounts or blocking your parents, coaches etc from your
Social Media, you may want to reevaluate what your goal is. we are not the enemy.

PARENTS: We hear way too often, I don't have this type of Social Media, or that. We cannot be responsible for
making sure your athlete's Social Media is oK. We help where we can, but there is way too much. lt takes less
than 3 minutes to set up accounts for most Social Media Sites. lt takes less than 10 minutes a day to monitor your
athlete's daily activity. lf the school system or law finds something that requires them to get involved, it is too late.

Social Media Venues that are currently popular:

Twitter
Vine
YouTube

lnstagram
Kik

Tumblr

MySpace

Snapchat
Ask

Google+

Social Media not Popular, but many have:

Facebook



Items you need to avoid:

Profanity -written' liked' retweeted { watch the Names and twitter addresses). spoken in videos. Any abbreviationof a phrase that contains profanity. lf you are using an abbreviation and the letter,,f,, is in i! you wi, not convinceus you are talking about fudge. ,,Flipping 
the Bird,, is profanity

References or pictures or videos of drugs, arcohor, sexuar acts (incrudes emojis)

:flil,r# 
statements about just about any one; students, parents, teachers, coaches, administration, the

Any sort of slur: Racial, Sexual Orientation, Gender, Beligious, Occupation etc

Nudity of anyone: includes pictures of men and women with their clothes below or above where it would hit ifthey were wearing them correctly' l.E. Shirtless guys with their pants to pulled down to ,,right there,,. of coursethey are attractive, we wouldn,t want to see the picture otherwise.

Items that will get our immediate attention:

t Any extreme profanity or pornography either posted, ,,liked,,,,,favorited,,or ,,shared,, 
in any way willresult in immediate dismissal from any and all teams. t", ,* rore moders for every student in theporter Ridge Cluster. Do not encoure

see objectionabre materiar, reporr,, Jililff: ::ffi :ff:;'n}"rffi:-" 
such things either. rr you

t Any negative postinS to social Media about a particular o"oo, will result in Dernerits and may result in

ff;],.:' 
This includes "likes" "favorites" or "shares". lf it is a subtweet, but obvious who it is, this rule

t Any negative posting specifically directed at a student, feilow athlete, teacher, coach, ernproyee of theschool, volunteer of the school, parent, administration, pRHS, or UCpS.. Any post that would be considered poor sportsmanship.

For Example; we are going to Beat sV! (acceptable) sV Football sucks (Unacceptable)

BOTTOM LINE

Be Smart - Do not post anything that you think might be questionable. Being an athlete at porter Ridge is aprivilege' Do not jeopardize your opportunity to be an athlete with your sociar Media.



ATHLETES:

My social Media is a reflection of me, my squad, Porter Ridge Middle school and Union county public
Schools.

I have read and understand the social Media expectations for porter Ridge cheer. I know that what I
post off season may affect my making the squad. I also know that what I post in season may cause me
to be dismissed from the squad.

Athlete Name

Athlete Signature Date

PARENTS:

I have read and understand the Social Media expectations as it pertain to my child participating in porter
Ridge Cheer. I understand what my child posts off season may affect them making the squad. I also
know what they post in season may cause them to be dismissed from the squad.

Parent Name

Parent Signature Date



List of ltems to turn in for tryouts:

All School Required Documents:

o Physical

o lnsurance Waiver
o Concussion Form

Social Media Agreement
Rules and Guidelines Understanding



lnformation for M,ddle school Tryouts
schedule for Tryouts - all days are Mandatory (if cannot make part of a sessionyou cannot tryout);

Monday Aug 1 3:00pm _ 5:00pm
Tuesday Aug 2 3:00pm _ 5:00pm TRYOUT DAy

Hair must be up in ponytail - white shirt, black shorts - running or soffee -No N,KE pRos (can have white trim - but no gym affiriations on it i.e.charrotte Arstars, cheer Extreme) no jewerry, no fingernair porish. onceyou tryout you are free to leave.

Results wiil be posted at porterridgeabc.com by 9:30 pm Tuesday Aug 2Under Fall Sports _> pRMS Cheer page

lf you are selected for a squad - there is a mandatory parent/athlete meeting onThursday Aug 4 at 6:00pm in the Media Center.

Sideline Cheer Fees will O"%ffi by online payment or Szo0 for cash or check.You can pay online as soon as you are confirmed on a team or I will collect thismoney at the parent meeting.

competition cheer Fees wi, be szzo by onrine payment or s260 for cashdiscount' Again you can pay online as soon as you are confirmed on a team or twill collect this at the parent meeting.

lf you make a team or team(s) all spirit wear must be purchased no later thanAug7,


